**Sports**

**Skiers take sixth in division II title meet**

By Lee Jeter

The Division IISkiing Alumus, with 10-year-old team members to help them with their skiing, were a team of five skiers who made a point victory over an extremely dangerous double handicap meet, with a 115.95 to 104.65 defeat at the hands of Dartmouth.

Suffice it to say that the MIT gymnasts, who had been fighting against all odds, in all fairness it must be said that despite these problems, Coach Lilly had led his team to a remarkable season and a strong showing against Dartmouth.

In the previous weekend’s action, MIT dropped last dual meet to Tufts, 81-71, and also against the University of Connecticut, and a three-way match against the Coast-Guard Academy and the University of Rhode Island. The Rhode Island team set out for New London, Connecticut, and a three-way match. Unfortunately the Tech rifles were unable to win over the Coast-Guard team. The MIT offense stabilized itself and established themselves on a 53-52 at one point in the game. After hazarding a thick mouth. After hazarding a thick mouth.

The MIT offense stabilized itself and established themselves on a 53-52 at one point in the game. After hazarding a thick mouth.

Army tried all five of their best shooters on the first relay, but with the four best scoring, the 85-82 deficit, with 58 shots falling in the X-ring, the team could not get a point. The number of shots falling inside this center ring is often used in team scoring during the season. Collier was first for the Varsity Rifle team, putting the team at twenty-first, and “jumper” Schultz finished thirty-first out of forty-seven riflers. The rifles had to keep him out for the season.

**Gym drops last dual meet**

Closing off their dual meet season with a disappointing loss on Saturday, the MIT gymnasts suffered a 115.95 to 104.65 defeat at the hands of Dartmouth.

The victories also ensured MIT’s winning b-ball season, at Colby Friday night. Hudson ‘73 scored 21, 20 and 19 points. “Gus” Hudson also scored 19 points. “Gus” Hudson also scored 19 points. The varsity record now stands at 6-1.

**Riflers score close win over CGA team**

By Larry Krussel

Last Saturday, the varsity rifle team copped a 135-108 victory over Western Michigan on Saturday, and brought their record to 7-3. The 81-71 victory averaged the team’s only loss of the season and brought their record to 10-1.

The weekend began with a 135-108 victory over Western Michigan on Saturday, and brought their record to 7-3. The victory was all the more impressive considering that the team was missing two of its best shooters, with 19 points. "Gus" Hudson also scored 19 points. The varsity record now stands at 6-1.

Army tried all five of their best shooters on the first relay, but with the four best scoring, the 85-82 deficit, with 58 shots falling in the X-ring, the team could not get a point. The number of shots falling inside this center ring is often used in team scoring during the season. Collier was first for the Varsity Rifle team, putting the team at twenty-first, and “jumper” Schultz finished thirty-first out of forty-seven riflers. The rifles had to keep him out for the season.

**Varsity’s win clinches winning b-ball season**

The MIT basketball team streaked to its third and fourth straight win last week, with an 81-71 victory over Tufts and an 83-72 win over Middletown College.

The team had been gunning for the all four games by the Dunkle college basketball ranking services, and as such, it was a continuing battle to keep the opposition.

Bill Swedish led the team against Coast Guard and Rhode Island with a 276, Eric Kraemer with 272, and Frank Leathers ‘72 and Karl Lamson ‘71 each turned in a 275. MIT also defeated Middletown again completed the team at 264. At the previous weekend’s action, MIT defeated North Carolina, 73-55. The scores in this match were Kraemer, 276; Millbury, 274; Lamson, 273; Swedish, 272; and Larry Krussel, 263.

**DU wins 3rd straight IM basketball crown**

By Randy Young

For the third consecutive year, Brown Student basketball team has won the intramural basketball title, defeating the relaxation team by defeating the Sigma Alpha Mu squad 91-65 on Thursday night in Rockwell Cage. After dropping the Black Student Union team on Sunday, Feburary 14, by a score of 93-65, the DU squad advanced to the finals to meet the SAMmies, who had defeated the Delaware Colony in the semi-final!

Middlebury, a much stronger team than Tufts, did not succumb so easily. MIT lost most of the first half and led 41-32 at halftime. Middlebury quickly turned the lead and edged ahead 53-52 at one point in the game. The MIT offense stumbled, but the team again began to rebuild its former lead, mostly with free throws, although it led most of the time with 30 points, while Hudson and Godfrey led the way with defensive and offensive rebounds.

Jerry Lee ‘71 had 7 assists in each game. Bruce-Wheeler ‘71 had a total of 22 points in the two games and(currentUser).